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Direct casting of metallic strip onto a single rotating chiller is possible by the displacement of liquid metal
in a horizontal pouring channel against a vertically moving chiller surface. In the case where of a high
liquid/vapour surface tension exists, the liquid cannot be dragged out of the meit pool by momentum
transfer. The critical surface tension values for making strip in a series of 304 stainless steeis as measured
by a modified osciliating droplet technique, values 2,1 -1 .4 Nm1. Surface tension values greater than these
lead strip breakup. Casting of alloys with a low surface tension such as I .3-1 .1 Nm~1at a wheel speed of
2.7ms~1 can result instability wavessuch as Marangoni, Kelvin-Helmholtz and capillary waves, These
waves result in the fo~mation of edge serrations in the solidified strip, If the casting speed is sufficiently

high to overcomethese melt instabilities, stri ps can be producedwith asmoothedgeand uniform dimensions.
In this p~per the results of melt overflow direct strip casting experiments with different alloy and process
conditions for strip dimensions up to 700,tm and 40mmwide are presented.

KEYWORDS:melt instabilities; Kelvin Helmholtz instability; capil[ary waves; Marangoni instability; surface
tension; casting speed.

1. Introduction

In this study the results of experimental work con-
cerning the verification of melt overflow direct strip

casting technique for making reproducible strip are
comparedwith the theoretical models needed to explain
strip edge serrations and dimensional nonuniformities
originating from original liquid surface disturbance
during casting. The melt overflow techniquel) was em-
ployed to produce 304 stainless steel strip. A series of
304 stainless steels with different sulphur contents were
prepared to investigate the effect of different liquid

surface tension values of the alloy on the final strip

characteristics.

Direct casting of liquid metal onto a rotating chiller

requires special conditions for producing continuous
strips. Maintaining and providing laminar liquid flow in

the melt pool delivered to the casting wheel is one of the

important parameters for sound strip production.2) It is

knownthat lateral variations in the thickness of a ribbon

are directly related to the pool shape at a given instant
in time. Longitudlnal dimensional variatlons in the
thickness or width of the strip indicate an unstable melt
pool. Thesedimensional variations can be minimized by
using confined nozzles or lip configurations, optimum
liquid delivery velocities, andpool dimensions that induce
uniformity andsteadiness in the fluid flow, optimumalloy
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composition to control the surface tension of the flow
and minimumgap betweenrotary chiller and furnace lip

in order to minimize draught effects.

2. Process Description

Aschematic diagram of the melt overflow strip casting
technique is shownin Fig. l. Liquid metal is displaced
through an openchannel onto the rotating chiller surface.

The chiller speed was kept constant as 2.78 ms~ l. The
furnace lip is placed at a small distance maintaining
O.5mmgap with the rotary chiller having a diameter of
270mm.The induction furnace capable of melting 5kg
of stainless steel charge was positioned at an angle 38'
with horizontal and liquid metal was poured through
an open refractory channel having 50mmwidth and
22-35mmvarying depth. Liquid metal temperatures
measuredbefore delivery were in 1600-1 700'C tempera-
ture range to provide sufficient fluidity during delivery.

A series of 304 stainless alloys were prepared keeping O
concentration in the range of ~/o O.Ol-0.03 by FeSi
deoxidation. FeSwasadded to vary the o/oS in the range
of O.Ol-O.07 to control surface tension. Thewater cooled
chiller surface temperature wasapproximately 25'C and
it wasclose to the hot liquid stream at 1700'C fiowing
through the channel (Fig. 2). This resulted in large

temperature gradients and subsequent surface tension
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of melt overflow strip casting.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of strip edge serration formation.

gradients in the liquid stream. Liquid metal having speed
of about 3-5 cms~1 is displaced by the inert plunger
travelling downwith speedof 3.70 mms~ I andoverflows
the lip, onto the rotating chiller where it solidifies and
leaves the wheel.

3. Theoretical Considerations

Strip nonuniformities and edge serrations are caused
by hydrodynamic instabilities developed within the melt
pool. Hydrodynamicinstabilities in the melt pool orig-

inate from the interaction between the thin gas bound-
ary layer on the chiller and the flowing liquid metal
strip just at the point of contact. Figure 2 shows the

possible effects of instability waves near the edges
schematically. These waves also reach to the free fiat

surface and deteriorate the free side surface quality. The
effects of these instabilities on the meniscus need to be
controlled if a satisfactory strip is to be cast. Themajor
melt instabilities can be classified as;
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(1) "Capillary waves"Levich4) describes such a wave
motion which penetrates only to a depth of the order of

one wavelength.
(2) Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities2) which arises at

the interface between differentially moving fluids.

(3) Marangoni instabilities5) which cause bulk flow
arising from local variations of surface tension.

Such waves may arise from random perturbations
generated by any source. Theymayoccur as a result of
turbulence within the melt puddle or from the gas
boundary layer eddying on the surface.

3.1. Capillary Waves
The velocity difference between the rotary chiller and

liquid metal stream can determine the conditions which

maypromote perturbations in the liquid state the high
strearn velocities maycause turbulent flow of the liquid

and splashing.6) As the liquid metal stream travels from
the lip to the moving chilled substrate standing or
travelling capillary waves can also form in the liquid

stream. Thesewavesare initiated at sources generally at
the meniscusof the lip during melt overflow. In addition,
capillary wavescan be generated along the melt stream
by the interaction with the atmosphereanalogous to the
formation of capillary wind waveon a lake. Thevelocity

of capillary wavesCAof wavelength ~is determined from
a balance betweeninertia forces and surface tension (Ttv'7)

The minimumstream velocity Vj required to overcome
these instabilities can be given as;

Vj~:
J~,

••••••••
••,,••••••(1)

where Rj is liquid stream radius, p is density of liquid

metal and crtv is surface tension. Thestream velocity must
be large enoughto overcomeany instabilities developing
in the stream otherwise the impingement of these in-

stabilities on the pool near the wheel would cause a
time variation in the puddle size and subsequent varia-

tions in the strip dimensions. Rayleigh,9) has shownthat

the amplitude k of the fastest growing instability in-

creases with time as;
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k=ko exp(c/O)
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(2)

c/=0.34J;,
••••••••••(3)

where ko is the initial amplitude of the instability, e Is

the time since the initiation of the instability. For astream
length Lj moving at a velocity Vj, the tlme available for

an instabillty to grow will be of the order of e. ThenEq.
(3) and the fact that etogether yield the minimumstream
velocity Vj, required to suppress growth of remain
unwashedcapillary instabilities on stream. Substituting

O=Lj/Vj in Eq. (2) wecan obtain a combinedequation
for Vj. Wetake In of both sides and it yields the equation
as follows;

o

(J~i:!~

= JO'34L
In(k/k ) ---VJ

(4)

after rearranging thiS equation to obtain Vj it finally

appears as;

=
(1,)VJ

0.34LJ
(5)

In(klko)

considering the increase of amplitude of an instability is

limited to a factor of 10 from its very small initial value.

Thus,

J-
-

VJ>
LJ

(6)
In( IO)

It has been reported by Anthony and Cline,3) that
excessive stream velocities should be avoided to prevent
turbulence. So a critical condition is verified in order to
reach a baiance and maintain a steady liquid flow. This
critical condition will be governed by process parameters
such as stream length Lj, stream diameter Rj and also

by ailoy characteristics such as surface tension and
density.

3.2. Kelvin-Helmholtz Instability

The KelvinHelmholtz (KH) instability arises as a
result of the pressure perturbation exerted by the gas
which is accelerated by the rotating chill wheel. This

can do work on the liquid striplgas interface and at a
sufficiently large relative or differential velocity the
instability can tear apart the molten film. Theagreement
is good between experiments and Kelvin-Helrnholtz
instability predictions as determined by experiments on
high viscosity materials such as molten metals. 11) Nayfeh
and Saricl3) reported that at a low liquid Reynold's
numberand with subsonic gas flow, stability conditions

are independent of viscosity. In a linear analysis, the
nonlinear motion of the gas has no effect and the non-
linear motion of the viscous liquid is stabilized. The
instability condition predicted numerically for two
uniform fluid half planes in relative vertical motion
separated by a vertical boundary with stream veloclties

V1 and V2, densities pl and p2 are constant.14) The
stabilizing effect of surface tension (T on the KHinstability
is expressed by
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(VI ~
V2)2

a;a2 ~(rlv::r~~~)
•••••••••

(7)

where p is density, al and a are ratros of denstues of
interacting fluids

Pi p2
al = ----- - -- , a2 = "-- -- -

pl +p2 pl +p2

V1~ V2=6.5ms~2was reported for the stabllity con-
dition for air flowing over water by Chandrasekhar.14)

Whenvelocity difference AVexceeded 6.5ms~1 in-

stability manlfested itself as surface waveswith a wave-
length 17,1 mmfor the conditions he investigated.

3.3. Marangoni Instability in Liquid Pool

Surface tension gradients coupled with the additional
stirring from the induction coil generate thermocapillary
flow and convectlon in the melt channel.

The Marangoni numberMaIs a ratlo of convective
heat flow to conductive heat flow. The following de-
finition of Marangoni numbercan be written as;

Ma VpCpAT
.........

(8)
~ aT ""'

Kax

wherepC/K=lloc, Kis thermal conductivlty, oe is thermal
diffusivity, Cp is specific heat, y is pool dlmension or
length scale for surface ternperature gradient, ATtem-
perature difference, yis temperature coefficient of surface
tension and horizontal velocity, V=y'aT/ax'y/kt after

substituting Vand o( in Eq. (8) it appears as;

Ma-
yATy

..........(9)

oc~

where ,t is viscoslty, convective heat flow=VpcAT,
conductive heat flow=K'aTlax. In a heat transfer

system, the measureof the intensity of convection relative

to conduction Is described by the Peclet number. The
Peclet number (Pe) is based on a thermocaplllary re-
ference velocity also denoted as the Marangoni number
(Ma) which is the basic dimensional parameter of
thermocapillary convection. Assumingy is equal to liquid

pool width Macan be written as:

Ma Pe-yATD
..........(lO)

ktoc

where D is liquid pool width. Typical values of Mafor

we]d pools are of the order of 104 or above,16)

4. Results and Discussion

Strip casting directly from a liquid melt pool was
performed using an austenitic stainless steel containing
different surface active elements. Edgeserration ampli-
tude or notch size were found to be dependent on the
surface active elements present and also the Si and 02
content of the melt. The origin of serrations and their

initiation conditions were investigated considering three

major instabilities mentioned above. The theoretical

background given above and equations governing the
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three different cases were used to makepredictions for
the initiation conditions and these were correlated with
the experimental parameters. These were obtained by
taking side photographs of the meniscus and the devel-
oping strip from the melt pool, and the measuring the
surface tension of the test alloy using a levitated droplet
method.17)

The theoretical calculations to predict the Kelvin
Helmholtz instability condition from Eq. (7) yields a
critical velocity difference V1~ V2=22.9 ms~ I between
liquid stainless steel and air assumlng the density of
stainless steel pl=7 100kgm~3and air density p2=
l.293kgm~3, g=9.8ms~2, and the surface tension
between liquid and air al+ = I.4 Nm~l. Theoretically, if

the velocity difference exceeds 22.9 ms~ I Kelvin-Helm-
holtz instability mayexist but melt overflow experiments

were performed at not more than 2,7ms~1 and in-

stabilities were observed even at these velocities.

The stainless steel alloys were initially deoxidized by
ferromanganese which resulted in a smoothedged strip

compared to stainless steel deoxidized by ferrosilicon

which gave rise to serrated edge strips in someexperi-

ments. The effect of viscosity can be considered here
apart from the role of surface tension since Si lowers the
viscosity of the alloy and this low viscosity mayresult
In travelling instability wavesinstead of damping. Figure
3 shows the strips produced under different casting
conditions in alloys containing different surface active
concentrations. I ' i 8)

4.1. The Effect of Casting Speedon Strip Dimensions
and EdgeQuality

It has been observed that the optimumcasting speed
or liquid pressure which is morethan the numerical value
deduced from Eq. (1) behind the melt pool is effective

(1 998). No, 2

to prevent or washawaydeveloping instability waves.
The strips on the right of Fig. 3numberedE27, E24

having high edgeserration sizes with negative AVvelocity
difference values (the velocity difference betweenpourlng
velocity and theoretical minimumstream velocity values
calculated from Eq. (1) correspond to the runs with slow
casting speeds which is insufficient to prevent melt
instabilities. Onthe contrary the strips on the left of the
figure have smooth edges produced at sufficiently high
casting speeds results in a positive AVwhich is effective

in suppressing growing instabilities.

Thestrips of alloys with high concentrations of surface
active elements have moreserrations on the edges. These
serrations may also originate from variations in the
thickness, composition and strength of the solid oxide
skin as proposed by Schwabeand co-workers.19) This

maybe due to the oxide on the liquid suppressing the
surface tension driven flow and hence damping sub-
sequent instabilities.

The final strip dependson:
(1) AV(This can be calculated from Eq. (6) necessary

to washaway instabilities. Figure 3showshowthe AV
value effects the suppression of instabilities and serra-
tions.

(2) Marangoni number, this should be small. This

can not be observed easily since the suppression of Ma
flow is also dependent on the surface film chemistry,

(3) Deoxidation, this controls the liquid surface film
viscosity.

(4) The melt viscosity, this can be controlled by
adjusting the superheat, silicon and sulphur content of
alloy.

4.2. The Role of Surface Tension on Melt Drag
The condition of strip formation pulling the liquid

Fig.

AV=1.990 AV= -0.060 AV= -0.886

AV=2.077 AV= - O. 684AV= 1.327
3. Strips produced under different casting conditions and containing different surface active concentrations.
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Table l. The alloy characteristics, strip and serration dimensions of various runs.

O/ Q**/OO

dald T
x 103 (T

(N/m 'C)
(N/m)

Description of strip edge
and surface quality

Width (mm) Edgenotch
size Se

Min (mm)Mean Max

0.0122
0.0127
0.0150
0.0170
0.0181
0.0189
0.0195
0.0203
0.0217
0.0224
0.0231

O.0232
0.0268
0,0272
0.0361

0.0382
0.0736
0.0901

0.382

l.OIO

0.8 14
0.973

l .
359

- 0.062

l .362

l .479

l.215

0.772
0.957
1.587

l .
529

0.425
0.643
0.355
0.449

l .224

0.780
0.777

2.09

2.15

2.02

l .93

2.
04

2.01

l .97

1.95

l .84

1.85

2. 15
l .99

l .72

1.67

l .58

l .68

l .43

l .43

l.12

Lowoxide on surface

Lowoxide on surface

Lowoxide, uniform edge
Oxide, voids, serrated edge

Lowoxide, uniform edge

Nonuniform width
Uniform width, voids, serrated edge
Uniform width, voids, serrated edge
Uniform width, serrated edge
Uniform width, serrated edge

Lowoxide, uniform edge

Lowoxide, uniform edge
Uniform width, somevoids

Uniform width, somevoids

Uniform width, serrated edge
Voids serrated edge
Oxide on surface, uniform
Oxide on surface, uniform
Voids, serrated edge, oxidized

28.3

29
20
ll

7
4

22
22
15

15

29
32
26
26

5
20
25
25

28.5

29.5

20
ll.5

7

26
26
17.5

17.5

29.5

33

27
27

5,5

22.5

30
30

9

29
30
20
12

7
6

30
30
20
20
30
34
28
28

6
25
35

35
lO

0.71
0.5O
0.001

l .2l
O, 1O
0,05-0

l

0.05-1 .5

0.05-1 .5

0.5O
O.O I-O
O.05-0 .O1
O.05-0 .O 1
l .6-l

0.01

2
2
2-3

l
l
2
2
2
l
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2

(1) Serration at one side. (2) Serration at both sides.

** Sulphur in sample after surface tension measurements.

front in the lip was tested by investigating the limiting

values of surface tension for series of stainless steel and
a Metglass alloy (Ni-Si-B) having high surface tension

and viscosity. Surface tension values greater than 2.4

Nm~1prevent the surface of the liquid pool from
dragging parallel to the momentumtransfer by the wheel.
Surface tension were varied by adding A1 and FeSi to
control dissolved oxygen control. High atv values such

as 2.0-2.2Nm~1 were observed when deoxidation
resulted in final low oxygen concentration of 95ppmO
in stainless steel. For surface tension values lower than
2.1 Nm~I almost every run could have produced some
strips successfully, dragging the liquid metal from the
pool. Strip characteristics and temperature coefficients

are given in Table 1. For the surface tensions between
2,1 and 1.4Nm~l, uniform strips can be produced for

wheel speed2.78 ms~ I
.
Theresults also demonstrate that

AV(= V* - Vj) the speed difference of the experimental
casting speed V. and the theoretical speed-Vj necessary
to prevent instability wavesdefined in Eq. (1) is a capil-

lary wave related criterion which can be utilized to ex-
plain saw edge formation. Yuhara and co-workers22)

observed a similar edge saw formation in twin-roll

process but they applied electromagnetic field which
created Lorentz forces to suppress surface waveson the

melt pool.

4.3. Meniscus Characteristics

Optical photography wasused to examinethe side view
of melt overflow and the meniscus during processing.

Meniscus and strip formation of 304 stainless steel strip

casting were photographed and an example is shownin

Fig. 4. Photographic enlargement was used to measure
capillary radius for the melt overflow experiments for

304 stainless steel with different surface tension values.

The relationship between the strip thickness and the
radius of curvature of the meniscus at its apparent point
of contact with the wheel was obtained by regression
analysis of the data and capillary numberscalculated.1)

The result is

i=2.83
x 10 x Ca293

.........
(11)

R
where t is the strip thickness, R is radius of curvature
and Ca is capillary number. Theexponent and constant
of this equation are different than in the equation
proposed20) for aqueous solutions this is due to the
surface tension and viscosity values of liquid metals

compareto aqueoussolutions.

The liquid metal heights at the lip were found to be
directly proportional to the pool length where the liquid

metal is dragged out of the pool. This can be seen in Fig.
5. The liquid height decreased gradually toward the end
of casting. Lowheights (8-9 mm)generally yielded saw
edgedstrip but larger heights between 1416mmyielded

uniform strips. Thewidth of strips varied between9and
30mm.

The results revealed that the dimensionless liquid

height (Lh) width (w) ratio for a series of stainless alloys

with different surface tensions were in range 0.30.9.
Goodedge strips were produced under experimental
conditions which had a ratio between O.6-0.9. The
measurementsof liquid heights,1) surface tension of 304
stainless steelsl7) show that the Lh/w ratio is linearly

proportional to the surface tension as shownin Fig. 6.

Melt pool shape observations on the side view photo-
graphs revealed that alloys having high surface tensions
also have a large meniscus radius. Thesemeniscus radius

values were measuredas 14.52 and 7.7mmfor surface

tensions 1.98 and 1.43 Nm~1respectively.
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Fig. 4.
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4.4. Surface Tension and Melt Instabilities

Surface tension which is both temperature and
compositionally dependent,21) measuredwere foLmd to

be related to the strip surface &edge quallty. It is found
that the temperature coefficient of surface tension has
little direct relationship to edge quality but surface

tension has a marked effect.1) In a ferrous a]10y the

Marangoni numberis dependenton several factors such

as temperature coefficient of surface tension, the tem-
perature difference across the characterlstic length

(pouring channel width) over which Maflow develops,
viscosity and thermai diffusivity. But it is difficult to

investigate the effects of these factors on serrations and
viscosity independently. It is observed that a low vlscosity

and a low surface tension result in thin strip and edge
serrations.

In melt overflow experiments the lip width was kept

constant at 30mm.It is found that increasing su]phur

147

0.9

0,8

0,7

0.6

L.h/11 0.5

0.4

O._3

()
.

,~

O. 1
l .5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2. 1 2.2

Sulface tens ion (Nm-I)
Fig. 6. The effect of surface tension on liquid height/width

ratio.

and oxygen concentration reduced the absolute value of
surface tension and increased the slze of serrations and
moreover resulted in Marangoni flow. Thepresence and
severity of instabllities and their final effects on the strip

were analyzed by considering (Tl' for the systein: Table
l presents da/dT against serfation size and variations in

width. The Marangoni numberscalculated from Eq. (8)

are between247OOOand 57 850. Thehighest lvlarangoni

numbercorresponds to a serrated edgestrip with an edge
notch size I .2 mmand lowest Marangoninumber57 850
corresponds an edge notch size O.05mm.The extreme
case revealed that there is conseojuence effect of high
Marangoninumberon strip edgecharacteristics because
surface drlven flow having large Manumberdisturbs
liquid pool surface like gas boundary interaction which

mayoccur at the edges and boundary layer between
liquid strip/wheel. Any disturbance mayoriginate from
liquid pool either from free surface or gas boundary
between llquid and chiller causes travelling instability

3)
waves first in liquid then mushand finally so]id strip.
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Fig. 8. The effect ofmelt surface tension on serration notch
size.

A direct relationship of high sulphur concentration in

304 stainless steel alloy on the strip edgequality in terms
of edgenotch size Se were observed and is given in Figs.

7and 8. Decrease in surface energy with sulphur con-
centration resulted in high strlp edge serration size.

5. Conclusions

(1) Direct strip casting from liquid metal is a casting

operation which requires the control of alloy parameters
such as surface tension, viscosity andmelt superheat, and
also operation parameters such as melt delivery speed,

furnace channel length and the gap betweenpouring lip

and rotary chiller.

(2) Edge serrations ranging from O.05 to 1.2mm
originate from melt instabilities which occur as a result

of liquid meltlgas boundary layer flow interactions.

(3) Three major instabilitles maydevelop simultane-
ously, and they are difficult to isolate.

(4) Nodirect relationship was found between tem-
perature coefficient of surface tension and the size of
serrations. But extreme values of Marangoni number

(Ma) there is a linear variation of the serration notch
size with Ma.

(5) The most severe instability waveswere observed
at the initial and final stages of strip formation.

(6) The absolute values of surface tension was ob-
served to be an effective alloy parameter which can be
related to the edge serration dimension.

(7) The difference between experimental casting

speed and theoretical fluid fiow velocity values were
found to be directly proportional to the size of edge
serrations.

(8) There is a critical lower casting speed which must
be exceeded if successful strip is to be made. Otherwise
there are critical ranges for operation and alloy charac-
teristics.
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